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Select Venezuelan Cacao Bean Chocolate Launches in US via Chocoland
International

Chocoland International brings exclusive Venezuelan chocolate to the U.S. market. Unique
South American cacao bean used to create distinctive and delicious tasting candies.

Dallas, TX (PRWEB) October 08, 2013 -- Traditionally, consumers have believed that great tasting chocolate
only comes from European countries like Switzerland and Belgium, but for years, Venezuelan chocolate has
been recognized as one of the world’s best confections. Because of previous exporting channels, discovering
this hidden secret has been difficult for the rest of the world.

“Venezuelan cacao is used in the best chocolatiers in the world. Therefore, we guaranty a unique flavor in our
chocolates. We deliver worldwide the most traditional Venezuelan chocolates at the most convenient prices in
the market,” said Fernando Rodriguez, founder of Chocoland International. Fernando speaks about cacao beans
the way a winemaker talks about grape varieties.

But unlike expensive wines, Rodriguez’s company sells the chocolates at an affordable price to consumers
worldwide. His company also features some of Venezuela’s most favorite types of chocolates and sells them
through their new video ecommerce site using Cinsay’s Smart Store™ solution. The videos showcase the
chocolate brands and enables viewers to buy directly inside the videos. Chocolate fans can also share the videos
with friends on Facebook, twitter and other social sites.

“We are exited to launch our chocolate Smart Store, so that more people can join the movement of eating and
sharing chocolates! Now, shoppers can save up to 40% in selected products with our promotional offer.
Promotion is valid for our first 100 customers,” added Rodriguez.

In addition to the company’s launch and special offer, Chocoland International is also donating $1.00 for each
online transaction to VMP Nutrition Foundation. The charity’s mission is to address the problem of
malnutrition worldwide by offering a tasty, nourishing product for toddlers, children and adults. As little as
$275 to the foundation will provide nourishment for one child for an entire year. Visit VMPfoundation.org to
learn more.

“Feel the Endorphin. Feel in Love. Eat our chocolates!”

About Chocoland International:

With Venezuela being a country of great cacao tradition, Chocoland International is committed to make
available the most traditional Venezuelan chocolate brands to the world community, including Chocolates El
Rey, Delight (sugar free chocolate), Almond Dark, Pirulin, Toronto and many others. Our goal is to promote
within different cultures these brands of great tradition in the Venezuelan market, and allow Venezuelans living
abroad to enjoy, for the most convenient price, their favorite products anytime in any part of the world. We
have the most competitive prices in the market (price-quantity). Compare us with other shops and web sites to
notice the difference. Visit our e-store to purchase our products and learn about our promotions.
http://www.mycinsay.com/c/venezuelan-chocolate/chocoland
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Contact Information
David Burrows
Cinsay, Inc.
http://www.Cinsay.com
+1 (972) 616-6373

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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